CULVER CITY BUS
Route #6: Sepulveda Blvd

BIG BLUE BUS
Route #1: Santa Monica
Route #2: Wilshire Blvd
Route #3: Montana Ave-Lincoln Blvd
Route #8: Ocean Park Blvd
Route #12: Westwood-Palms
Super 12: UCLA Commuter (AM & PM only on weekdays)

LADOT COMMUTER EXPRESS (Weekday Service Only)
Route #431: To Financial District
Route #534: Between Downtown LA-Union Station to Westwood
Route #573: Mission Hills

METRO
Route #2: Sunset Blvd
Route #20: Wilshire Blvd-Santa Monica
Route #302: Sunset Blvd Limited

METRO RAPID
Route #720: Wilshire Blvd-Whittier Blvd (AM & PM only)
Route #761: Van Nuys Blvd-Westwood-UCLA

SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT BUS (Weekday Service Only)
Route #797: UCLA-Westwood-Century City

ANTELOPE VALLEY TRANSIT (Weekday Service Only)
Route #786: Century City-West Los Angeles

UCLA Transportation
www.transportation.ucla.edu
UCLA PUBLIC TRANSIT BUS STOPS

BIG BLUE BUS
ROUTE #1: Santa Monica

Bus stops here weekdays 10 PM to 6 AM and weekends only

Bus stops here weekdays 7 AM to 10 PM
UCLA PUBLIC TRANSIT BUS STOPS

BIG BLUE BUS
ROUTE #3: Montana Ave-Lincoln Blvd

Bus stops here weekdays 10 PM to 6 AM and weekends only
Bus stops here weekdays 7 AM to 10 PM
Bus stops here weekdays 10 AM to 6 AM and weekends only

Bus stops here weekdays 7 AM to 10 PM
UCLA PUBLIC TRANSIT BUS STOPS

BIG BLUE BUS
SUPER 12: UCLA Commuter

Bus stops here weekdays AM & PM only

^ BACK TO TOP ^
UCLA PUBLIC TRANSIT BUS STOPS

LADOT COMMUTER EXPRESS
ROUTE #431: To Financial District

Bus stops here weekdays AM & PM only
LADOT COMMUTER EXPRESS
ROUTE #534: LA-Union Station to Westwood

Stop at Wilshire & Veteran DO NOT extend line beyond this point